The Advanced Technology Program (ATP) is a competitive cost-sharing program in which the Federal Government works in partnership with industry to foster the development and broad dissemination of challenging, high-risk technologies that offer the potential for significant, broad-based economic benefits for the nation. This unique government-industry research partnership fosters the acceleration not only of dramatic gains in existing industries, but also of the development of emerging technologies leading to revolutionary new products, industrial processes and services for the world's markets while working to spawn industries of the 21st century. ATP's focus on civilian technologies offers the potential for substantial increases in productivity and competitiveness of firms; provides consumers with new, better, and lower-cost products and services; and increases high-wage employment in the United States.
50,000 copies. With such wide distribution, the kit serves many purposes: it informs the public of the nature of the program, answers questions about the program, and supplies all of the necessary information to complete an application, offering "one-stop shopping" for the potential proposal writer. From the outset, the Proposal Preparation Kit has undergone annual revisions to reflect both the needs of the public and the changes to the program.
The Proposal Preparation Kit has had widespread impact; to date, the rules contained within it have influenced the formation of almost 4,500 project teams. As such, it has changed the face of long-term technology development considered by industry. While the ATP has funded approximately 10 % of these proposals, anecdotal evidence suggests that the kit was influential in fostering collaboration even when proposals were not funded.
A critical part of the ATP program management has been the development of methodologies and tools for assessment of impact and broad-based economic benefits. The ATP relies on the presence of expected private returns to induce companies to plan, propose, and cost-share research with the government. If the research is successful in overcoming its technical hurdles, the ATP relies on awardees to pursue commercial development of the new technology with private capital. The ATP applies its criteria to the proposals it receives to identify those projects expected to accomplish ATP's public-interest mission and objectives. Selected projects must demonstrate that they have the potential to generate social rates of return (the return to the nation) far in excess of the private rates of return on investment. In addition, selected projects must demonstrate that, without ATP funding, the private sector would be unwilling to do the research in either a timely fashion or a scale needed to realize the social benefit potential.
A study conducted by economist William F. Long [2] , an ATP contractor, provides the most detailed examination to date of the outcomes of the earliest ATP projects. The study covers all 38 ATP projects completed by the end of March 1997. It documents research accomplishments and highlights subsequent work by the participants to commercialize the results. It also provides nearterm outlooks for the technologies. In the high-risk environment in which the ATP-funded projects operate, failure is to be expected. Thus the report also highlights the reasons for failure of 12 terminated projects that had been selected between 1991 and March 1997.
The 38 projects surveyed by Long cover a broad range of ATP investments. The technologies were distributed over seven broad areas-chemicals and chemical processing; materials; discrete manufacturing; energy and environment; biotechnology; information, computers and communication; and electronics-with the majority in electronics. Industry participants provided $65.7 million, a little more than half the funding, while the ATP contributed $64.6 million to the 38 projects.
Notable new technologies highlighted by Long include a merger of tissue-engineering and textileweaving to help regenerate lost or damaged tissue in the body, an application of high-temperature superconductors to improve cellular phone service, and a suite of process-monitoring and control technologies that are cutting costs and improving quality throughout much of the U.S. auto industry. Other new technologies developed under the projects ran the gamut from a desktop bioreactor capable of growing large amounts of human stem cells isolated from bone marrow for cell replacement therapy, a device now in clinical trials; to a computer programming tool to simplify the task of writing software for parallel-processing computers, which already is in commercial use; to a new navigation system for mobile robots which is being used to guide delivery robots in hospitals.
This analysis shows that technical success has not always led to commercial success. In a few cases, financial reverses or corporate takeovers left technically successful projects in abeyance. In other cases, commercialization activities are expected to take longer. For example, projects with medical applications generally had yet to be widely applied because they must go through a long process of clinical trials. Other projects, however, have shown strong early returns. The process-monitoring and control technologies for the auto body industry, developed by a consortium of large and small companies, have been adopted in more than half of the Chrysler and General Motors plants in the United States and Canada. When the technologies are fully implemented, annual savings in production costs are expected to range from $65 million to $160 million for one of the most important U.S. industrial sectors.
A project pursued by one small start-up company developed a novel technology for processing very large semiconductor wafers, allowing the United States to be the first in the market with processing equipment for the next generation of 300 mm semiconductor wafers. A small New Jersey firm developed a new laser light source, which is the most powerful tunable source of laser light over much of the ultraviolet spectrum, and already has incorporated it in three new products for laser surgery and other applications.
The Long study is influential because it is among the first to demonstrate through a systematic assessment of the ATP portfolio the breath of the impact of the public investment undertaken by the ATP. In his introductory comments for the report, former Commerce Secretary William Daley characterized the report's influence by stating, "this new study fills in the details behind the statistical analyses of the ATP and demonstrates the overall success of the program. These pages say that the ATP is working. Industries as diverse as biotechnology, electronics, manufacturing and software have new technologies in place, today, that they wouldn't have had here and now without the ATP. The projected benefits to the nation's economy from just three of these early ATP projects would pay for every ATP project funded to date." Daley concluded by stating, "this report is a portrait of a program that works."
Since the ATP funds the research underlying the development of enabling technologies that are expected to have benefits extending substantially beyond the direct ATP award recipient, impact evaluation remains a challenge. Even under the best of circumstances, technology diffusion takes time, and tracking and measuring externalities, or spillover effects, is often complicated and difficult. As such, program and project assessment requires that the ATP go well beyond such traditional measures as return-on-investment, firm profitability, or increased tax revenues. Available evaluation tools often are insufficient to meet the task.
A special issue of the Journal of Technology Transfer [3] highlights a collection of ATP evaluation studies and illustrates the variety of evaluation issues ATP faces. The works in the publication are among the first to demonstrate the conceptual challenges ATP is faced with and the wide variety of tools developed by the ATP. That publication features articles on methodology, the evaluation program, results from the path-breaking ATP "Business Reporting System" database, survey-based research, and a macroeconomic impact study. Other papers in the volume examine the effects of collaboration, special concepts that need to be considered in examining social benefits, and counterpart programs in the industrialized world.
In the Journal of Technology Transfer issue [3] , Adam Jaffe, of Brandeis University, reflects on the importance to the ATP of generating and measuring "economic spillovers." It illustrates with simple models how the benefits of ATP projects may extend beyond the direct ATP award recipients through market and knowledge spillover effects. The paper also discusses network spillovers. Jaffe recommends that the ATP fund projects for which expected social benefits are large and substantially exceed expected benefits to the awardees. He recommends that evaluation efforts include measures of spillover effects. This paper is influential in that it affected the way in which the Advanced Technology Program, as well as others, undertakes economic analysis. Jaffe's paper codified the economic concepts used by the ATP and has served as a springboard for many other research projects underway.
Rosalie Ruegg the Director of the Economic Assessment Office of the ATP, provides an overview of the ATP, explains how the program operates, how it seeks to accomplish its mission, and what it has funded to date. She identifies the major components of ATP's evaluation program and identifies research areas of particular interest. The program is internationally recognized and has made a substantial impact in the evaluation community. In the United States, Congress has directed other agencies to model their evaluation programs on the ATP. Furthermore, state governments seek assistance from ATP in establishing their evaluation programs.
Jeanne Powell from the ATP presents and analyzes data from ATP's "Business Reporting System" database to evaluate short and medium term project effects. She describes ATP's principal data collection tool and identifies a number of pathways through which ATP-funded technologies are generating impact. The enabling nature of the funded technologies is suggested by the many potential applications that have thus far been identified. The survey-based database employed in this study is unique because it is among the first in the world that allows a researcher to explore the inner-workings of firms and technology projects at such a magnitude. As such, the tools used in this paper serve as the basis for future evaluation efforts.
ATP's effects on the speed with which research is conducted and technology is commercialized are examined by Frances Laidlaw. Laidlaw questions not only whether, and by how much, the ATP accelerates research, but also the value of acceleration; whether saving time during the research stage translates into saving time downstream; and whether project participants realize any time-related benefits outside the walls of the project. This paper demonstrates that acceleration of technology development and commercialization is one of several ways that the ATP can affect economic outcomes of the projects it funds.
The researchers at CONSAD Research Corporation report on a detailed case analysis performed for an ATPfunded research joint venture whose focus was on new dimensional control technology for discrete manufacturing. They analyze the multiple impacts of the new technology applied in the automobile manufacturing sector and apply a macroeconomic model to project national economic impacts resulting from quality improvements in vehicles made by U.S. producers. This paper demonstrates the feasibility of a macroeconomic input-output model dealing with the impact of technological innovations.
Other relevant issues are discussed in this series. Albert Link, a Professor of Economics at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro investigates the effects on research efficiency of collaboration in an ATPsponsored joint venture. Also, Andrew Wang examines the special considerations that need to be undertaken in modeling the social benefits of medical technologies. Finally, Connie Chang of the ATP office, signals ATP's interest in counterpart programs that operate in most industrialized countries.
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